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Grievance Appears
Resolved Over Calls
For Emergency Aid

By KIM KINTER
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

Westfield Fire Department person-
nel are now among those responding
to emergency medical calls when the
town�s voluntary Emergency Medi-
cal Technician staff are too busy to
respond. That new practice led the
firemen�s union to file a grievance
that apparently has been resolved.

For years, Westfield police have
been dispatched to the scenes of emer-
gency situations. The policemen are
trained as �first respondents,� which
means they are able to stabilize a
victim until emergency technicians
arrive.

There have been times, however,
when available police are all out and
surrounding towns are also too busy.

On those occasions, Westfield Fire
Department staff who now also have
been trained as �first respondents�
are being dispatched.

Being called to assist in emer-

gency medical matters is new to
Westfield Fire Department person-
nel, and the matter of whether staff
would respond came to a head earlier
this month after the department had
responded to four emergency calls.

�The men received first respon-
dent training because there was the
potential use of them (the person-
nel) during an emergency,� said
David Fox, attorney for Firemen�s
Mutual Benevolent Association,
Local No. 30.

But, he said, that the union�s con-
tract contained a provision that stated
that the union was to be contacted
before firefighters began being dis-
patched to such calls to discuss what
was expected and needed.

The union proceeded to a
contractural grievance procedure and
requested a meeting with town offi-
cials.

Mr. Fox acknowledged that the
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Town Bank Selects New CEO and President,
Robert Dowens, Vows to Focus on Community

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

Town Bank of Westfield officials
are vowing that there will be no
change in the direction of the bank
following the resignation of its Presi-
dent and Chief Executive Officer,
Mr. Frank Goffreda, on May 14.

The Town Bank is the first inde-
pendent commercial bank to open in
Westfield in over 70 years. The bank
opened in November, 1998 and is
located at Westfield�s traffic circle on
South Avenue in the former Plaster
Palace building.

Bank officials announced last week
that Robert W. Dowens, Sr. had been
brought on-board to replace Mr.
Goffreda. Mr. Goffreda leaves an or-
ganization that, based on the most
recent reporting by bank officials to
stockholders, has had a very success-
ful few months.

Ronald Frigerio, Chairman of the
bank�s 14-member Board of Direc-
tors, said only of Mr. Goffreda�s de-
parture that, �He resigned on May 14
and we wish him well.�

Mr. Dowens said the bank will

Robert W. Dowens, Sr.

continue its direction of community
banking.

�We are looking to grow with the
business community by servicing the
needs of residents and business own-
ers at-large by offering personalized
professional banking services to bring
back hometown banking to Westfield
the way it used to be,� Mr. Dowens

told The Westfield Leader.
As of March 31, the bank�s total

assets were $18.15 million, a $4.2
million or 30.2 percent increase in
just three months. During that same
period, the bank�s total deposits grew
to $12.8 million, a $5.02 million or
64.2 percent increase.

Mr. Frigerio said the institution is
four months ahead of its financial
projections included in its business
plan. That report was presented at
the most recent shareholders meet-
ing in April.

The bank, according to its mission
statement, was founded on the belief
that �local control, ownership and
decision-making is integral to the
sustained success and economic
health of the citizens within the com-
munities it serves.�

That primary market area includes
Westfield, Fanwood, Mountainside,
Garwood, Scotch Plains, Springfield
and Cranford.

Mr. Goffreda had over 25 years in
the banking industry including 15
years in Westfield. He had been Vice
President of the Westfield branch of

Fleet Bank as well as its business
banker/relationship manager for
Union County.

Calls to Mr. Goffreda�s Sparta resi-
dence were not successful as that
number is out of service.

Mr. Dowens, whose 27 years of
banking experience includes his po-
sition as Senior Vice President with
the former United Counties Trust
Company in Cranford, said the Town
Bank will continue to offer services
directed to small businesses in the
Westfield community.

He noted that these economic times
are �exciting times� for independent
community banks, due to the desire
by many customers to return to the
old, home town bank feel. He said
customers want to be recognized by
bank personnel who deliver person-
alized service.

Town Bank officials said one of the
main reasons the bank was founded
was the recent rash of �mega� bank
mergers which have produced less
and less local oriented banking ser-
vices.

Mr. Frigerio noted that Mr.
Dowens� �brings his diverse banking
background and extensive knowledge
of bank operations and branch ad-
ministration to Westfield.�

The Town Bank serves individu-
als, professionals and mid-sized busi-
nesses.

William A. Burke for The Westfield Leader

REMEMBERING THOSE WHO SERVED...Westfield Memorial Day Parade marchers stand at attention during the
opening ceremony at the Monument to the Veterans of World War I at the intersection of East Broad Street and North
Avenue. Pictured, left to right, are: the Westfield Chapters of the Knights of Columbus, the Daughters of the American
Revolution, the Sons of the American Revolution, the Veterans of Foreign Wars and the American Legion Martin
Wallberg Post No. 3.

William A. Burke for The Westfield Leader

PLAYING �TAPS�...Dr. Theodore K. Schlosberg played a rendition of echo
�Taps� with Matthew Velderman during opening Memorial Day services at the
Monument to the Veterans of World War I.

William A. Burke for The Westfield Leader

READY, AIM, FIRE...Lamb�s Artillery provides the opening cannon salute to
honor those members of the United States armed forces who were killed while
serving their country.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

BOE Discovers How Guidance
Program Aids Elementary Pupils

By MICHELLE H. LePOIDEVIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

Matthew Lembo, Frank Uveges,
and Lynn Slomczewski, Elementary
Student Support Counselors in the
Westfield school district, met with
the Westfield Board of Education on
Tuesday evening and proved that
they are making strides in their first
year of providing guidance services
to elementary pupils.

Dr. Cas Jakubik, Director of Guid-
ance of Westfield Public Schools,
reported that he is glad the three
positions have been created to aid the
psychological, behavioral, and aca-
demic needs of the students. He
thanked the board for giving the
green light to the new program, which
has only been in effect for a year.

Mr. Lembo, Mr. Uveges, and Ms.
Slomczewski split their time between

the district�s elementary schools, al-
most trying to be in two places at
once. The three counselors later con-
firmed that they envisioned the em-
ployment of additional full-time guid-
ance counselors, which would allow
each elementary school to have its
own counselor � not one counselor
for two schools.

Mr. Lembo, who is responsible for
Washington and Jefferson Elemen-
tary Schools, was assigned to tell the
board what a typical month of being
a counselor is like. He revealed that
no month is standard.

The young counselor outlined the
main areas for which these advisers
are responsible. One such category �
small group counseling � is held
daily during lunch periods at 11:30
a.m. or noon. Group counseling is
also held in classrooms on an �as
needed� basis, approximately a few

times per month.
Mr. Lembo reported that a guid-

ance counselor�s contact with par-
ents and teachers is frequent. He
added that parents are becoming com-
fortable with the LAT or Learning
Assistance Team process, which is a
problem-solving team that helps
evaluate the troubling issues and spe-
cial needs of students.

Mr. Lembo provided an example
of a Jefferson student at Jefferson
who was excelling in his studies,
saying that the LAT process also
helped him by trying to continue
fostering the student�s achievements
and future goals.

A comment of �You�re actually
human� is a common reaction to Mr.
Lembo and the nurturing atmosphere
of the guidance program, he said.
While most parents previously felt
�closed off,� he reported that they
were now at ease with the guidance
program and its counselors.

�Parents are a part of the team
right from the get go. It�s been a real

Cheri Rowowsky for The Westfield Leader

DRESSED FOR THE OCCASION...One of the many pre-prom parties for Westfield High School students was held
at the Gornowski home on Carol Road. Pictured, left to right, are: top row, Adrienne Coppa, Julia Pomann, Francine
Chow, Terri Lee, Elise Tate, Jenna Fertakos, Sara Haldemann, Natalie Warren, Kitty Fromtling, Laura Govnowski,
Aly Rentrop, Amy Molnar, Rachel Laskow, and Jen Chiesa; front row, Brian Dowd, Paul Kazazis, John Ellis, Jun
Narasawa, Jon Larson, Justin Blanding, Jay Dreyer, Jeff Diamond, Chris Keenoy, Justin Renard, Reza Watts, and Eric
Goldstein. The Junior-Senior Prom was held at the New Brunswick Hyatt Recency.

Cheri Rogowsky for The Westfield Leader

THE HAPPY COUPLE...Brian Gillin, a Westfield High School student, has a
boutonniere pinned on to his lapel by his prom date, Courtney Norton, a former
Westfield resident. The WHS Junior-Senior Prom was held Friday night at the
New Brunswick Hyatt Recency.
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Council Considering COOs
At Sale of Multi-Family Units
To Upgrade Rental Properties

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

In an effort to prevent the deterio-
ration of residential rental units in
town, the Town Council is consider-
ing a new policy whereby multi-fam-
ily dwellings could not be sold with-
out the issuance of a certificate of
occupancy (COO) from the Building
Department.

The code is also seen as a way of
protecting the rights of renters.

Officials said the new code would
follow the efforts made by the town in
the creation of an exterior property
maintenance code in 1997 and a

Housing Commission last year.
�Basically there is a sense that

there are multi-family residential
units that are not up to code,� ex-
plained Fourth Ward Councilman
Lawrence A. Goldman, Chairman of
the Laws and Rules Committee.

Currently, Westfield does not have
any laws on the books that prevent
the transfer of titles due to building
code violations. Fanwood requires
COOs for two-family dwelling sales,
while Mountainside, Clark and
Garwood require COOs for single-
and two-family dwellings, Town At-
torney William S. Jeremiah, 2nd,

told The Westfield Leader.
He said the state requires inspec-

tions every five years of buildings
containing three or more units.

Under the proposed ordinance,
upon signing a contract to sell a
property, the owner would be re-
quired to file a statement with the
town�s Construction Official. The
official would then inspect each of
the dwelling units and issue a report.

Any construction violations in-
cluded in the report would have to be
resolved within 21 days in order for
the seller to be granted a COO.
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Westfield Gift Coin

Westfield Area Chamber of Commerce

$25
The Perfect Gift for

Father�s Day, Graduation & Teachers

Purchase Gift Coins at:
Summit Bank • Scotts Shoes • The Westfield Leader

WACC – 111 Quimby Street • DWC –125 Elm St.

For information call – (908) 233-3021

redeemable at over 60 Westfield Merchants
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union recently had a meeting with
Westfield�s Labor Attorney Rick Danser,
Town Administrator Edward A. Gottko,
Westfield Police Chief Anthony J. Scutti,
and Fire Chief Paul A. Battiloro, Jr. to iron
out some �miscommunication� and �lack
of communication� that occurred over the
dispatching of fire personnel.

Mr. Fox said under the agreement,
Westfield Fire Department personnel will
continue to be dispatched to assist at emer-
gency situations when the police and local
town emergency medical technicians are
unavailable.

Grievance Seems Resolved
Over Emergency Calls

He added that the union could have
sought additional compensation for the new
calls, but did not do so.

Chief Battiloro said Tuesday he was
unaware that differences had been resolved
and that he had received no notification
from the union indicating the matter had
been resolved.

Mr. Gottko, however, said that the �is-
sues had been ironed out.�

Michael Giordano, President of Local
No. 30, responded, �Yes, we are trained
and would like to do it. We�re here to help.
We�re willing to help.�

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Mr. Frigerio, a former Westfield
Mayor and the co-founder of Amalgam-
ated General Agencies in Westfield,
said the new president �brings the tech-
nology and leadership skills needed to
successfully take our bank into the new

millennium.�
Mr. Dowens is a graduate of Rutgers

University, Stonier Graduate School of
Banking, and an active member of the
Community Bankers Association and the
Independent Bankers Association.

Town Bank Names New CEO,
President, Robert Dowens

WESTFIELD
POLICE BLOTTER

WESTFIELD
FIRE BLOTTER

MONDAY, MAY 24
• A North Avenue resident reported

the theft of a bicycle valued at $250
which was left unlocked in front of an
Elm Street supermarket.

• A pizza delivery person reported
that he was harassed and assaulted by
two male suspects at a Forest Avenue
apartment building.

The victim, who was not injured, said
one of the suspects placed him in a choke
hold and then released him. The suspects
were both described as black and about
17 years old, police said.

TUESDAY, MAY 25
• Christopher Steibing, 19, of Scotch

Plains was charged with shoplifting a
lighter valued at slightly more than a
dollar from a South Avenue convenience
store, according to police. Steibing was
released on his own recognizance.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 26
• Police reported that someone stuck

a lit match or cigarette inside a toilet
paper dispenser in a portable toilet at the
Westfield Memorial Pool, causing smoke
damage to the lavatory. The Fire Depart-
ment responded to the scene and brought
the incident under control, authorities
said.

THURSDAY, MAY 27
• A Wickom Drive resident reported

to police that he gave a $1,700 advance
to a contractor on February 21 for work to

be done on his home, but that the work
has not begun. The case was under inves-
tigation.

• Rose Vaccaro, 53, of Edison was
charged with shoplifting in connection
with an April 8 incident at a North Av-
enue pharmacy in which she allegedly
attempted to leave the store with mer-
chandise she had not paid for.

Police said Vaccaro is suspected of
having dropped the merchandise as she
exited the store. She is then believed to
have fled the scene in a car. Vaccaro was
released on her own recognizance.

FRIDAY, MAY 28
• A Hazel Avenue resident reported

the theft of the front left tire from his
company car.

• Joseph Brunton, 69, of Westfield was
charged with driving while intoxicated
pursuant to the investigation of a traffic
accident at East Broad Street and Lamberts
Mill Road, according to police. Brunton
was released on his own recognizance.

SATURDAY, MAY 29
• An unknown person defaced the

exterior wall of the Westfield Memorial
Pool with graffiti using a black magic
marker, authorities said.

MONDAY, MAY 31
• Police reported that an unknown

individual burglarized a motor vehicle
parked in a driveway on Livingston Street
and removed a black leather jacket val-
ued at $200.

nice learning experience for everyone
involved,� he stated.

Small group topics have ranged from
organizational, study, and behavioral skills,
according to Mr. Lembo. However, the
counselor added, �I envision a more for-
malized type themed group in the future.�

Mr. Lembo concluded with a presen-
tation of how he assisted one grade level
at Washington Elementary that was cop-
ing with an unbalanced situation of the
female class population being much
smaller than the male population.

Ms. Slomczewski, who is responsible
for McKinley Elementary School and
Franklin Elementary School, confided
that the social situations of students is
also a primary topic of discussion. Stu-
dents who might be experiencing a di-
vorce in the family and have changed his/
her behavior in the classroom will be in
need of special attention, she reported.

The program, Ms. Slomczewski, re-
vealed, is a good way for students to �get
their feelings out� instead of �keeping
them inside� and taking them out on
others. She added that a lot of individual
counseling takes place in the program.

The counselor listed friendship, peer
relationships, teasing, cliques, anger
management, and situations during lunch
recess as issues which are commonly
hashed out by the young students.

Ms. Slomczewski provided the ex-
ample of a student who may become so
frustrated with an essay that he or she
will crumple up the paper and toss it in
the trash can. She stated that the guid-
ance program would encourage the stu-
dent not to forgo completion of the essay,
but rather to examine what is frustrating
him or her about the writing process.

Ms. Slomczewski, who began her po-
sition as counselor in December of 1998,
also finds it useful to parents and stu-
dents to point to helpful resources out-
side of the schools, such as family coun-
selors, the SCORE! facility on East Broad
Street or the after-school programs at the
Westfield �Y.�

School Board Vice President and Poli-
cies Committee Chairwoman, Arlene
Gardner, asked the counselors if their
demanding schedules allow them to �drop
everything� and help students in imme-
diate crisis situations.

Ms. Slomczewski assured Ms. Gardner
that such a situation would, indeed, take
top priority and she would work her
schedule around the most immediate cri-
sis at hand.

Mr. Uveges, who manages the guid-
ance program at Tamaques and Wilson
Elementary Schools, revealed that over
the first year of the program, he has had
at least 300 contacts with parents and a
minimum of 600 meetings with teachers.

He explained that a student at

Tamaques who had a particular interest
in a recent performance by the Westfield
Symphony Orchestra, was provided with
a recording of the music by a music
teacher after Mr. Uveges explained the
student�s interest.

Catching the music teacher within a
small window of time while she was
wheeling her music cart into a class-
room, Mr. Uveges confided that the quick,
yet effective contact with the teacher
about the student�s interest made the
pupil feel special and cared about.

According to Mr. Uveges, if parents
were once defensive or apprehensive
about a teacher�s evaluation or obser-
vances of their child�s behavior, they are
put at ease because the counselor plays
the role of a referee or go-between for the
teacher and parent.

Board Member Michael Kessler rec-
ognized the accomplishments of the coun-
selors and the new program. However,
he revealed that parents are concerned
about the effectiveness of the program
because counselors have to split their
time between schools.

Mr. Kessler asked the counselors if
they felt there was a definite need for
additional counselors.

�For me, it has been my only source of
frustration,� stressed Mr. Lembo. He
added that he first noticed a struggle with
the situation around February of this year
when parents, students and teachers
would be lined up, waiting anxiously for
him as he would enter the schools.

Mr. Lembo stated that he believes
everyone would certainly benefit from
additional counselors, as they would be
able to serve everyone more effectively.
Ms. Slomczewski and Mr. Uveges agreed
wholeheartedly with the proposal.

Recognizing the need for additional
support, Superintendent of Schools, Dr.
William J. Foley, revealed that he is
concerned that the counselors will expe-
rience �burn out.� He concluded that he
will report more about the program and
the possibilities for alleviating the
counselor�s concerns at the board�s re-
treat this summer.

Board Member Thomas Taylor told
the counselors, as well as Dr. Jakubik,
that he is impressed by the �warmth and
concern� which the counselors provide
in the program.

�I compliment you on your profession-
alism and enthusiasm,� Mr. Taylor con-
cluded.

In other board business, Board Presi-
dent Darielle Walsh reported that Michael
Cullen has been hired as the new principal
of Tamaques Elementary, while Joseph
Malanga will be the new principal at
Washington Elementary. These decisions
were the result of two special meetings
that the board held in the past two weeks.

Strides in Guidance Program
Discussed by Counselors

MONDAY, MAY 24
• Four hundred block of Mountain

Avenue � power line down.
• Three hundred block of Woodland

Avenue � unintentional alarm.
• Five hundred block of East Broad

Street � system malfunction.
• One hundred block of Osborn Av-

enue � electrical short.
TUESDAY, MAY 25

• Two hundred block Watchung Fork
� water condition.

• One hundred block of East Broad
Street � unintentional alarm.

• One hundred block of East Broad
Street � unintentional alarm.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 26
• Seven hundred block of Carleton

Road � smoke odor investigation.
• One thousand block of Central Av-

enue � assist police.
Memorial Park � outside of structure

fire.
THURSDAY, MAY 27

• Three hundred block of South Av-
enue West � system malfunction.

• Four hundred block of Boulevard
� system malfunction.

• Rahway Avenue and Dorian Road

� auto accident.
• One thousand block of South Av-

enue West � smoke scare.
• Three hundred block of North

Avenue � mulch fire.
• One hundred block of Central

Avenue � mulch fire.
FRIDAY, MAY 28

• Fifteen hundred block of Lambert�s
Mill Road � system malfunction.

• Fifteen hundred block of Lambert�s
Mill Road � system malfunction.

• Seven hundred block of Castleman
Drive � unintentional alarm.

• One hundred block of New Provi-
dence Road � unintentional alarm.

• Seven hundred block of Scotch
Plains Avenue � carbon monoxide de-
tector activation.

SATURDAY, MAY 29
• Five hundred block of Westfield

Avenue � water condition.
• One hundred block of Elm Street �

service call.
• Four hundred block of Elm Street

� smoke scare.
SUNDAY, MAY 30

• One hundred block of Bell Drive �
smoke odor investigation.

Primary Election Poses No
Challenges for Either Party
There are no municipal or county

office candidates facing challenges in
Tuesday�s Primary Election although
Democrats will select, through the
write-in process, the two State General
Assembly candidates in the 22nd Leg-
islative District.

Polling places, the same as the Gen-
eral Election, will be open this Tues-
day, June 8, from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.

There are no state-wide elections this
year as voters will select a new Presi-
dent next year along with members of
the House of Representatives and, in
New Jersey, a successor to United States
Senator Frank Lautenberg who has opted
not to seek a fourth term in the upper
house of Congress.

Seeking reelection to the Westfield
Town Council are Republicans Gre-
gory S. McDermott, First Ward; Mat-
thew P. Albano, Second Ward; Neil F.
Sullivan, Jr., Third Ward, and Janis
Fried Weinstein, Fourth Ward.

The Democratic slate includes
Marilyn S. Gulotta, First Ward; Joseph
P. Stoner, Second Ward; Claire
Lazarowitz, Third Ward, and Schuyler
Quackenbush, Fourth Ward.

At the county level, Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders Chair-
man Nicholas P. Scutari of Linden and
Freeholder Linda d. Stender of
Fanwood are seeking reelection. They
won the county Democratic Party�s
endorsement to run on the party line
along with Angel Estrada, a member of
the Elizabeth Board of Education.

Mr. Estrada was chosen over incum-
bent Freeholder Donald Goncalves, also
of Elizabeth, who was bumped from
the ticket. Democrats hold a 9-0 major-
ity on the board. The party, which took
over the majority in 1997, has swept
the last four elections.

In the 22nd Legislative District, State
Assemblymen Richard H. Bagger of
Westfield and Alan M. Augustine of
Scotch Plains are seeking reelection.
Their opponents are expected to be
chosen during the Democratic Primary.
The GOP holds the majority in both

houses of the Legislature, the Senate
and the Assembly, as well the
Governor�s Office.

Voters in the Democratic Primary will
also have the opportunity to support
those persons running for the Westfield
delegation seats on the Regular Demo-
cratic Organization of Union County.

There are two seats per each of
Westfield�s 25 voting districts repre-
sented by one male and one female. No
nominations have been filed for the
female seat in the First Ward, District
2; the male seat in the First Ward,
Districts 4 and 5; female seat in the
First Ward Ward, District 7, and both
seats in the Third Ward, District 1; the
female representative for the Third
Ward, District 6 seat and the male slot
in the Fourth Ward, District 4. Those
seats can also be filled through the
write-in process.

The Republican Party will select its
committee members next year.

Among the duties of committee mem-
bers are attending and voting in each
party�s annual conventions to select
county and state candidates as well as
the selection of the party�s chairman
accompanying the officers slate.
      Polling places are as follows: First
Ward: Roosevelt Intermediate School
gymnasium, District 1 and 2; Franklin
Elementary School auditorium, Dis-
tricts 3, 5 and 7, Westfield Memorial
Library Program Room, Districts 4
and 6; Second Ward: Union County
Clerk�s Annex on North Avenue, Dis-
trict 1; Washington Elementary School
auditorium, Districts 2, 3 and 6; Wil-
son Elementary School auditorium,
Districts 4 and 5; Third Ward:
Westfield Rescue Squad, District 1;
Edison Intermediate School gymna-
sium, Districts 2, 3 and 4; Jefferson
Elementary School auditorium, Dis-
tricts 5, 6 and 7, and Fourth Ward:
McKinley Elementary School audito-
rium, Districts 1 and 2; Westfield High
School lobby, Districts 3 and 4, and
Jefferson Elementary School audito-
rium, District 5.

Adoptive Families Gather
At Picnic in Mountainside

MOUNTAINSIDE � Adoptive
families with children from Moldova
gathered for a picnic on May 15 at
the Mountainside home of Patrice
and Kevin Foley to celebrate the
heritage of their children and to re-
member the many others who re-
main in orphanages in Eastern Eu-
rope.

Their gifts of clothing and shoes
will add to the food and supplies
already purchased for the orphan-
ages through a special fund-raising
campaign inspired by the experi-
ences of the Foleys and other fami-
lies when they visited Moldova this
winter to complete adoptions. Both
the humanitarian relief and the adop-
tions are under the auspices of
Spence-Chapin Services to Families
and Children, an agency which places
children with adoptive families
throughout the tri-state area.

When the Foleys traveled to
Moldova in November to adopt their
daughter, a second child, they were
struck by the extent of economic
decline there in two years. Public
buildings lacked heat because of a
breakdown in the heating system.
When they returned in December to
complete the adoption, the heat was
still off.

Indoor spaces, including the or-
phanage�, were bearing the brunt of
one of the coldest winters on record.
The orphanage director had not been
able to pay her staff for four months
and expressed fear that food supplies
would run out.

The Foleys and other families pur-
chased food at the local market for
the orphanage and, when they re-
turned home, inspired a campaign
that has raised $25,000 to deliver
food and medicines for the orphan-
ages of Moldova and Russia.

International adoptions are at an
all-time high. In Fiscal Year 1998,
4,491 children came from Russia,
the largest number from any single

country. Estimates are that 500,000
children reside in orphanages there,
according to Spence-Chapin Services
spokeswoman Sandra Ripberger.

Russia, Chain and South Korea
were the countries of origin for 10,526
(or 66 percent) of all international
adoptions. The total number of chil-
dren adopted from abroad in 1998
was 15,774, up from 13,620 in 1997,
according to adoption statistic re-
leased by United States State Depart-
ment.

Spence-Chapin Services to Fami-
lies and Children is a private, not-
for-profit agency that provides adop-
tion services. The agency is licensed
in new Jersey, New York and Con-
necticut and has offices in New York
City, Central Islip on Long Island
and Summit, New Jersey.

LEARNING HIS FIRST WORDS�Kevin Foley with Alex, who has just learned
to say, �hot dog.� The Foley family hosted a picnic May 15 for adoptive families,
like themselves, with children from Eastern Europe.

Courtney N. Bender
Receives Degree

From Colgate Univ.
WESTFIELD � Courtney N.

Bender, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Bruce Bender of Westfield, received
her Bachelor of Arts Degree cum
laude with honors in Psychology
and Certification in Elementary
Education from Colgate University
on May 16.

A 1995 graduate of Westfield
High School, Courtney was
awarded the Dean�s Award seven
times including the 1999 spring
semester.

She is a member of the Freshman
Honor Society, Phi Eta Sigma and
the Psychology Honor Society, Psi
Chi.

Courtney was honored at the Out-
standing Student Leader Reception,
recognizing her leadership contribu-
tions at Colgate.

She will attend George Washing-
ton University�s Doctor of Psychol-
ogy program in Clinical Psychology
in the fall.

Area Residents Named
Degree Candidates

At Univ. of Michigan

WESTFIELD � Karen Marie
Ancharski, Paul Krishan
Bhasin, Scott David Gersch,
Ryuichi Alexander Saito and
Michael Jay Weisslitz, all of
Westfield, have been named
Degree Candidates at Univer-
sity of Michigan.

Karen and Ryuichi are Bach-
elor of Arts candidates at the
College of Literature, Science and
the Arts (LS & A); Paul is a
Bachelor of Music candidate at
the School of Music; Scott is a
Bachelor of General Studies can-
didate at the LS & A, and Michael
is a Bachelor of Science candi-
date at the LS & A.

Cheri Rogowsky for The Westfield Leader

STEPPING OUT�At the Scapicchio residence, the scene of a pre-prom party,
couples get ready to travel to the New Brunswick Hyatt Recency. Pictured
together, from left to right, are: Allison Archambauh, Alex Mattielli, Chrissy
Thompson, Matt Krug, Megan Pollock, Kevin McCormack, Jeff Scapicchio,
Kristen Salmond, Leigh Kendrick, Todd Dowling, Amanda O�Neil and Frank
Scipocco.

Conditional COOs would be issued if
exterior violations are found per the town�s
property maintenance code, as recommended
by Second Ward Councilman Matthew P.
Albano, a member of the Laws and Rules
Committee, with the COOs required solely
for interior structural and other building code
requirements.

�My thought was if we tie the two (main-
tenance code and proposed ordinance) to-
gether, if we�re marrying them, for the
exterior (violation) we shouldn�t hold up the
transaction,� he said, explaining that the
buyer and seller can work out the details of
getting the building up to code at the closing.

Grounds for denial of COOs, under the
proposal, would include non-compliance
with town ordinances as well as state regu-
lations regarding building laws. These vio-
lations include fire hazards caused by build-
ing defects, a lack of adequate ventilation
and adequate light, sanitary facilities or
structural defects.

�The purpose (of the ordinance) is to
keep the housing stock in good shape for
residents,� Mr. Jeremiah told The Leader.

Third Ward Councilman Neil F. Sullivan,
Jr. expressed a concern that the ordinance
could provide a �disincentive� regarding
the sale of multi-family properties in town.

Mayor Thomas C. Jardim explained that
persons who live in housing structures com-
prising two or more dwellings are at a disad-
vantage in terms of their bargaining power.

The ordinance, which is expected to be
on the agenda for introduction at the council�s
Tuesday, June 8 meeting, includes a provi-
sion to charge a fee of $75 for a two-family
dwelling. The cost of COOs would rise $25
for each dwelling in excess of two units.

Mr. Sullivan toyed with the idea of in-
spections every five years on multi-family
dwellings.

Mr. Goldman noted that the ordinance
will �possibly provide a cure for the ail of
particular residents.� He remarked, how-
ever, that it is not intended to solve all the
housing deficiencies in town.

According to Mayor Jardim, Westfield�s
housing stock is currently covered under
a number of safety measures, including
those of the Westfield Health Depart-
ment, which investigates unsanitary con-
ditions, and the exterior property mainte-
nance code.

�This is an ordinance that protects the
baseline and the baseline is the health,
safety and general welfare of people who
are renters,� he explained.

Mr. Sullivan said that he would like to

know why there are still �illegal multi-
family� dwellings in Westfield, despite the
fact the town has a zoning ordinance to
address such matters.

�Because there is no mechanism,� re-
sponded Mr. Goldman, to address interior
violations.

Under other business, the council is ex-
pected to introduce an ordinance Tuesday
night that will require the issuance of permits
for filming on public property in the town.

Under the ordinance, a basic filming
permit of $75 would be charged. A daily
filming fee of $500 per day is also included
in the ordinance. Non-profit applicants film-
ing for education purposes would be
charged $25, with no daily fee. TV 36,
Westfield�s community access channel, is
excluded from the ordinance.

The ordinance extends to television as
well as motion pictures. Filming for news
stories is excluded.

Westfield was the site this spring for
filming of a CBS pilot called �Stuckeyville.�
The project involved several town loca-
tions, including Mindowaskin Park.

Mr. Goldman, whose committee released
the proposed ordinance for consideration by
the full council, said the ordinance would
provide an outlet to residents, who might be
impacted by filming, to object. In addition,
the law would enable the town to collect
administrative fees covering costs assumed
by the town.

He described it as an �orderly mechanism
that currently does not exist� in the town.

Mayor Jardim�s proposal to enable the
town to prevent the issuance of permits for
films depicting violence, specifically those
featuring guns, was rejected by the council.

First Ward Councilman Carl A. Salisbury
said he would be �extremely uncomfort-
able� favoring any ordinance which in-
cludes �prior restraint� language. He said
the council should not put town employees
in the position of determining what is vio-
lence in a film. He said these decisions
could violate a film-maker�s First Amend-
ment right to free speech.

Under the ordinance, a permit could be
denied �if the proposed time of filming would
violate any town ordinance, unreasonably
impede traffic flow, or otherwise endanger
the public�s health, safety or welfare.�

Currently, Westfield only requires film-
makers to inform the town of their intent in
order for needed services, such as those
involving the police and fire departments,
to be provided. These costs are paid for by
the companies.

Council Considers COOs
At Sale of Multi-Family Units


